
yourmountain.life
 mountain adventure week

hike, yoga & more



 
 mountain adventure week in the French Alps, 10-17 September 2022

The Alps .... they offer so much more than just winter-sports. Especially in the
shoulder season months, when they are quiet, beautiful and so inviting.

Therefore we organise our mountain adventure week (hike, yoga & more). The
programme includes (self-) guided mountain hikes, yoga sessions, rafting and
free time, during which you can book a mountain sports add-on.

Your booking is from 10-17 September 2022 and it is important to know that this
is a mountain adventure week with yoga classes offered, this is not a yoga
retreat. 

This week is for a group of friends wanting to travel together, solo travelers or
couples. The idea is to share, explore some the endless possibilities the
mountains offer and make new friends in this beautiful Alpine location.

Your holiday is your schedule and your choice of activities. We will drive you,
pick you up and accompany you, but you have your week of freedom. Most
activities are included, but it is always your choice to join or not.

your mountain life starts here…..



HIKES
 

We work with Jessica Chelaouchi who is an official mountain guide for the National
Parc Vanoise. Very knowledgeable when it comes to the local flora and fauna. The day
hike is optional to join. In the morning you prepare your own picnic lunch to bring on
your hike. 

Jessica can also be booked during your free time. Her fee is 100€ for ½ day. 

You are also welcome to go on self-guided walks. We will supply maps, routes and local
knowledge. We can drive you to drop off/pick up points and if you ‘share your location’
in WhatsApp we will know at all times where you are. These hikes you undertake at
your own risk and responsibility.

a guided day hike with an official local mountain guide 
all planned yoga sessions 
a rafting adventure
information on self-guided hikes incl. drop off/pick ups
single room 
feel good food & drinks 
a wine tasting with cheeses
8 days / 7 nights (Saturday-Saturday)
sauna & hot tub
a complimentary massage
free time to relax, reflect and recharge
small group of max. 9 guests

OUR OFFER FOR THE PRICE YOU PAY
 



MASSAGES

We offer you a complimentary 30-minute massage. 
You can book an additional massage by arranging this
with Kieran or Rachael directly.

All extra massages are to be paid in cash — €35 (30min),
€50 (45 min), €65 (60min), €90 (90min).

Kieran Altitude Massage and Rachael Massage
Revolution are both independent massage therapists.

YOGA
 

For those interested in yoga, our all-level yoga
sessions will take place in nature weather
permitting. We walk or drive there. 

Our instructor for the week is Bec Black, yoga
instructor, hiker, avid mountain biker and
snowboarder. Happiest in the mountains. 

On Bec's homepage you can read about the
different styles she incorporates in her lessons,
which she calls her 'mountain flow'.

Bec is great at adapting to all levels. 
All yoga sessions are optional to join. 

http://altitude-massage.com/
https://www.facebook.com/massagerevolutionnet
https://balancebec.com/


WHAT WILL THE WEEK BRING?

Hopefully lots of joy, peace and happiness, relaxation, new friends, sore muscles and
(more) appreciation for our beautiful French Alps.

On Saturday the 10th we start together at 15.00hrs (3 pm) and would like to have the
whole group together then. 

The rest of the week we will hike almost every day and on some hikes we take our mat
to practise yoga. The yoga lesson is optional to join and you are free to wander and
explore whilst the rest of the group practices. We will all return at the same time. 

There is a day where we have planned a full day hike with our guide Jessica. There is a
day we go rafting and there is free time in which you can book a (e-)MTB-bike and hire a
guide to take you out on the mountain. If you do not wish to go with a guide, you can
take the bike and stay on the valley floor and cycle the path which follows the river Isère. 

We strongly advice against venturing out on the mountain by yourself with a (e-)MTB if
you are not used to this (challenging) terrain. 

Based on availability you can go paragliding or go horse riding in the valley. 

We will usually have breakfast and then head out. On most days you prepare a picnic
lunch to take with you or we eat at a local restaurant. The actual schedule will be
communicated closer to the date. 

 

 

Below some of the places we plan to visit. We say 'plan', because the mountains are also
known to mess with plans. Weather can change rapidly. On these days we have to adapt
and practice acceptance. 

 

An (e-)MTB tour using the Les Arcs and Peisey&Vallandry (e-)MTB routes.  Bike hire
information can be found here .  We recommend hiring a guide to be safe, we have
those contacts for you (availability based). 

Paragliding (120€ or 160€ option - availability and weather based)
Book Mountain guide Jessica for a 1/2 day (100€)
Horse riding in the valley with Ranch el Colorado  (availability based)

During the week you can plan for an add-on (based on availability). 

The add-ons we propose and which you can book (and pay for) separately are:

 

https://gravitylab-bsm.fr/en/new-mtb-rental-bourg-st-maurice-les-arcs
https://h2osports.fr/activites/?activite=parapente&destination=les-arcs&date=22%2F06%2F2022&participants=tous
http://ranchelcolorado.free.fr/
http://ranchelcolorado.free.fr/


yoga and walks in Rosuel Valley

Parc National Vanoise
towards Lac de la Plagne

Chapelle Notre Dame 
des Vernettes

les Deux Têtes
with MB views



FEEL GOOD FOOD
 

We only work with fresh, local products and produce.
Martijn’s specialty. Meat comes from the organic, local
butcher who only works with his own animals. We
believe meat and fish fit in a healthy, balanced diet,
especially if the product is of organic origin. A good
glass of wine only compliments a great meal... wine on
us. 

We will try to accommodate some dietary restrictions.
With this we mean dietary restrictions or requirements
which constitute specific foods or ingredients you are
intolerant or allergic to (i.e. lactose or celiac disease) or
which do not fit in a specific diet (i.e. Vegetarianism).

Individual food tastes and preferences can
unfortunately not be accommodated for. 

If you are gluten-sensitive, please bring some gluten-
free snacks. If you have severe allergies, Celiac disease
and/or other significant dietary restrictions, please
contact us before you register. 

ACCOMMODATION
 

* Single use room – bathroom with shower or bath, sink and toilet in l'Aiguille Grive or
Petit Saint Bernard (6 rooms available)          ==> € 895

* Single use room – bathroom with shower or bath and sink – shared toilet in the hallway
Petit Saint Bernard (4 rooms available)         ==> € 845

Rooms are single use rooms and are allocated on a first come, first serve basis. 

The chalet apartment Petit Saint Bernard (5 bedrooms, large living/dining room, big log
fire and sauna) and chalet apartment l'Aiguille Grive (6 bedrooms, living/dining room,
big log fire, extra small lounge downstairs and outdoor jacuzzi) are situated in the 
 hamlet Courbaton (alt. 1570m), just below Arc1600 (Les Arcs, Savoie, France). They are
on the same street across from each other. 

We will have all our meals together (breakfast, lunch and dinner), but you are free to
relax in either living room.  All guests can use the sauna in Petit Saint Bernard and the
jacuzzi outside L'Aiguille Grive.

 

https://yourmountain.life/contact/
https://yourmountain.life/chalets/laiguille-grive/
https://yourmountain.life/chalets/chalet-apartment-petit-saint-bernard-les-arcs-ski-resort-paradiski/
https://yourmountain.life/chalets/chalet-apartment-petit-saint-bernard-les-arcs-ski-resort-paradiski/
https://goo.gl/maps/7AbpS9tQQHcTAKyM7


TRAVEL

Self drive:
You self drive. This is the location of both L'Aiguille Grive and Petit Saint Bernard in
Courbaton, Arc1600, Bourg Saint Maurice. 

Fly to Geneva, Switzerland:
We can help organise an airport transfer (Geneva GVA only - 2,5 hrs. journey). We will
combine transfers, so be aware that arrival and departing flights may have different
times for different participants and a waiting time is expected. Depending on the
number of passengers the price will vary. A good (and probably cheaper) alternative is
renting a car www.rentalcars.com. This also gives you the freedom once you are in here. 

TGV or Thalys:
*) recommended is to fly to Paris, Geneva or Lyon and book a connecting train to Bourg
Saint Maurice
*) we will pick you up from train station Bourg Saint Maurice
All train information can be found on the  SNCF website or here. 

You are welcome to check-in as of noon (12pm) on the 10th of September (note that
lunch is to be had in Bourg Saint Maurice before coming to Courbaton). 

When all participants have booked, we’ll create a WhatsApp group so participants can
plan travel arrangements amongst themselves. We start as a group at 15.00hrs. (3pm)
on the 10th of September.  As your arrival (train) times may not correspond, we
recommend BaseCamp Lodge in Bourg Saint Maurice for a one night stay. We will pick
you up from there on the 10th of September around 14.00hrs.

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

* 8 days/7 nights accommodation
* breakfast/lunch/dinner + open bar (wine/beer) in the chalet
* coffee/tea – fruit bowl and cereal bars
* all yoga sessions
* a professionally guided hike
* a rafting adventure
* materials such as yoga mats, bolsters/pillows and straps
* a 30 min. massage
* train station transfer Bourg Saint Maurice
* drop off/pickups from self guided hike locations

NOT INCLUDED IN THE PRICE

travel costs, airport transport (which we can arrange for you), car rental, travel
insurance, cancellation insurance, excursions/lunches during your own free time, add-
ons (paragliding, extra guided hiking, e-MTB, horse riding), cocktails/shots from the
chalet bar.

https://goo.gl/maps/mCPmK4VG5Vc3RySL6
http://www.rentalcars.com/
https://en.oui.sncf/en/
https://www.raileurope.com/
https://www.hotel-basecamplodge.com/en/


 
 

CANCELLATION POLICY
 

* to confirm your booking we ask a 30% deposit to be paid within a week of receiving
the invoice ;
* the remaining 70% is to be paid latest 3 weeks before the start date ;
* the funds are not refundable if you cancel the booking yourself ;
* our cancellation policy can be found on our website yourmountain.life ;
* on August 1st we decide if the week can take place (min. 6 participants or max. 9 is
reached). Booking travel before August 1st is at your own risk. 

BRING
 

* proper hiking boots, rain and mountain clothing
* (foldable) Nordic walking sticks
* water bottle and/or hot drinks thermos
* swimwear
* your own mat and/or materials should you wish so
* warm clothing (layers!) and house slippers or cozy socks
* a backpack which can hold a yoga mat as you carry your own mat into nature
* adequate travel insurance for an active/adventure holiday

FITNESS LEVEL
 

The guided hike with Jessica can be up to 6 hours where you conquer up to 700 vertical
meters. There will be enough breaks, including a lunch break. You should have a
basic/intermediate fitness level (doing cardio or endurance sports at least two to three
hours a week) and with no serious knee injuries, you should be able to join. 

Did you know that by using Nordic walking sticks the ground reaction force per knee is
reduced by about 20%? There are foldable versions of around 41$ on Amazon. 

If you are not familiar with yoga it’s recommended you take some beginners classes.
Bec can adapt her yoga classes to all levels. 
By participating in this week you declare to be healthy and in good condition.

CONTACT AND BOOKING
 

For all questions and/or booking this week, please reach out via
start@yourmountain.life or WhatsApp us at +33 (0)7 55 66 07 98

http://www.yourmountain.life/
https://www.amazon.com/Trekology-Trek-Z-Trekking-Hiking-Poles/dp/B07Q7G8CT7/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=3LQLSZGYJ5YAU&keywords=foldable+walking+sticks&qid=1645268711&sprefix=foldable+walking+sti%2Caps%2C341&sr=8-2-spons&psc=1&smid=A2ND75ZTUL6QAN&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzNkVaMldHT1I5RllBJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODcwMDUyM0lFMlA3TlE4SUZaSyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTI2NTg1MlZXWkpPMkFLVFhKWiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
mailto:start@yourmountain.life

